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 This plugin is targeted at users who are new to the software or who are not familiar with the Photoshop's layers.
[color=#FF0000][b]Quickly remove backgrounds and shapes for a better and quicker photo editing experience. 100%

customizable! This is the perfect Photoshop background remover for any photo editor who needs a quick solution to remove
background. If you are looking for an efficient way to remove background without a hassle, then this is what you

need![/b][/color] [color=#FF0000][b]Topaz ReMask for Photoshop is a very easy to use and highly customizable tool for
removing background and applying a new one. It allows you to set the color of the foreground with just a click. [/b][/color]

[color=#FF0000][b]Advanced Customization[/b][/color] [color=#FF0000][b]Customize every feature and parameter to create
the perfect background remover. Choose colors, objects, and backgrounds, and they will look and feel as you want![/b][/color]

[color=#FF0000][b]You can choose from 3 different modes of background removal. First, you can simply select the whole
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picture and choose a new background color (Auto). If you are a professional or if you like to work on a big canvas, you can use
the Freehand Brush, which allows you to paint the background. Finally, there is the Magic Wand, which gives you a quick and

easy way to remove the whole background, while keeping the object that is not painted.[/b][/color]
[color=#FF0000][b]Features:[/b][/color] [color=#FF0000][b]Removes background easily and quickly[/b][/color]

[color=#FF0000][b]Supports layer masks[/b][/color] [color=#FF0000][b]Can be used on RAW files (PSD, PSB, PSE, PSR,
PSX, etc)[/b][/color] [color=#FF0000][b]Create New Background with any color you want[/b][/color]

[color=#FF0000][b]Supports layers and masks[/b][/color] [color=#FF0000][b]Removes multiple background layers[/b][/color]
[color=#FF0000][b]Select objects and erase them as well[/b][/color] [color 82157476af
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